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2013-2014 BUDGET
PRESENTATION
AND COMMUNITY INPUT
FORUM
February 20, 2013 at 6:30 PM
High School Auditorium
All community members are invited to listen to the
presentation and have an opportunity for input.

"Tiger" Melissa DeLand,
colored pencil, gold key
Left

"Owl" Melissa DeLand, colored pencil, gold key - right

Luke Williams , 1 silver key,
sculpture. - below

"Untitled"
Mariah Merihew, cut paper,
gold key - right

CNY SCHOLASTIC
ART AWARDS
The Marathon Art Department is proud to congratulate students for receiving eight awards
from the CNY Scholastic Art awards. These are very prestigious, since artworks compete
against all schools in the CNY region. Senior Melissa DeLand received 2 gold keys, 1 silver
key and an honorable mention in the drawing category, Senior Cheyenne Recor received 1
silver key in photography, Junior Mariah Merihew received 1 gold key in mixed media, Junior
Luke Williams received 1 silver key in sculpture, and Sophomore Brianna Phillips received an
honorable mention in mixed media.
Since 1923, the Awards have recognized the exceptional vision of our nation’s youth, and
we provide a singular opportunity for students to be noticed for their creative talents. Each
year, increasing numbers of creative teens submit their work, and they become a part of our
community – young artists and writers, filmmakers and photographers, poets, and sculptors,
and countless educators who support and encourage the creative process.
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ATTENTION
Marathon CSD will be practicing lock down, lock out
and fire drills during the second portion of the school
year. If you are trying to enter the building during a drill,
please follow written or verbal directions given by our
staff. We will make the drills as short as possible.

From the
Superintendent
It is time once again to
begin working on the
school budget. Last year I
had the opportunity to meet
with many school community members. Again, I
would like to work with the
parents, teachers, community members/organizations
and students to create a
budget that is both fiscally
responsible and supportive
for all of our students here
at Marathon.
To begin the budget
planning process, the Board
of Education reviewed the
first draft of the budget on
January 23, 2013. Budget
increases consisted of increases in the Employee
Retirement System (ERS),
the Teachers Retirement
System (TRS), health insurance, workman’s compensation and negotiated salary
increases. Estimated revenues have been reduced due
to a decrease in State Aid
($82,000), an anticipated
reduction in Federal Aid
($110,000) and the inability
to use $133,000 from our
Employee Benefits Liability Accrual Reserve
(EBLAR). We have reduced our expenditures for
next year by $250,000.
Basing our calculations on

last year’s taxes, our current
budget gap is $349,600. The
first draft of the budget can
be found on our school webs
i
t
e
www.marathonschools.org I
will continually update the
link to provide you with the
most recent draft of our
budget. In each draft, budget
increases, estimated revenues, and proposed reductions are reviewed. The final
page of each draft displays
the total budget gap to date.
Our next step will be to
review our reserves, staffing
and programming. We will
need to balance staffing and
programming cuts with the
money we have accrued in
our reserves. Remember: Reserves are like our savings
accounts at home. Using
your savings to pay your bills
only works for a short period
of time. Once your savings
are gone, they are no longer a
source of revenue and are
very difficult to replenish.
To balance the budget, we
need your input. We would
like to invite you to our
budget public forum meeting
on February 20th at 6:30 PM
in the high school auditorium.
The administration
will highlight goals and pri(Continued on page 5)

President’s Day &
Staff Development
Day
February 18 & 19, 2013
No student attendance
grades K-12

ATTENTION
Marathon Central School Residents

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
and KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION
for September of 2013

NOTICE to PARENTS of Pre-K &
KINDERGARTEN AGE CHILDREN
If you intend to send your pre-kindergarten or
kindergarten age child
to Appleby Elementary School in the fall of 2013

YOU MUST CALL
607-849-3281
to preregister your child by February 15th, 2013
ONLY CHILDREN BORN ON OR BEFORE
DECEMBER 1, 2009 ARE ELIGIBLE.
CHILDREN WHO TURN 6 BEFORE
DECEMBER 1, 2013 MUST ATTEND SCHOOL.

Special Area winner Mrs. Prestigiacomo The Snowman

Thank you,
Jonathan Hillis, Appleby Elementary Principal

Santa’s Secret Shop
A Huge Success
The Marathon PTO held
its annual Santa’s Secret
Shop the week of December
3 – 7. Santa’s Secret Shop is
a "dollar store" where all
children in Appleby Elementary form HeadStart and
UPK on through 6th grade
are given the opportunity to
shop for holiday gifts for
their families, including the
four legged members.
This year Mrs. Chase’s
class was the recipient of our
"Decunzo – Ryan Award"
which is given to the class
with the best behavior and
manners during their allotted
shopping time. Congratulations Mrs. Chase and all of
your students, you should all
be very proud of yourselves.
A big thank you needs to
go out to Melonie Lawrence,
our PTO Co-President, and
Chairman of Santa’s Secret
Shop. Without her the shop
would not be possible, as she
spends all year shopping
clearance shelves and bargain

hunting to make the dollar
store possible. This year,
thanks to her shopping efforts, in addition to our traditional $1.00 gifts there
was also a $2.00 table
which held an amazing selection of gifts that originally retailed for up to
$25.00.
Thank you to everyone
who donated both money
and items to the shop, and
of course to all of our
amazing volunteers, and
school staff. Without each
and every one of you, we
could not provide this service to the children and
families of our school district. We hope you all had
as much fun as we did, and
we look forward to seeing
all of our volunteers again
next year, and maybe even
a few new faces too.
Sincerely,
Roseann Zeeuw – PTO CoPresident

Head Start, UPK and K winner Ms. HoytShining Stars
5th and 6th grade winner
Mrs. Brandstadt Checking the List Twice

3rd and 4th grade winner Mrs. O’Donnell Santa’s Reindeer

6th Annual Mrs. Marsh Pumpkin Decorating Contest
For the past six years since Mrs. Marsh retired, the 4th graders have been continuing a tradition that she
started many years before. Every October for as long as even the most veteran teachers can remember, the
4th graders have battled each other for prizes and pride over pumpkins… decorating pumpkins to be more
precise.
The guidelines were simple: decorate a pumpkin using any material or medium. The pumpkins were then
entered into one of four categories: scariest, weirdest, most creative, or funniest.
The 4th graders did not disappoint this year. The variety and cleverness that oozed from the corridors of
Appleby was mind-blowing and sometimes…disturbing!
Overall winner was Mckinley Hill with his bat inspired pumpkin. His entry not only won the electoral vote,
but the popular vote as well.
Christine VanOrder just squeaked out Joey Hulbert for scariest…her pumpkin that is. Abygail Layton
won for the weirdest pumpkin and Michaela Hatfield was 2nd. For most creative, Sam Pendell was third,
Regean Flint was second and Brooklyn Drake took top honors. The funniest category was taken by Bradley
Mattern and second place belonged to Damian Osborn.
The 4th grade teachers and the students would like to thank the PTO for again supplying the prizes for the
2012 Pumpkin Contest. Every participant walked away with a prize of some sort.
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Pre-1st, 1st and 2nd grade winner
Mr. Mikels - The Santa Clause

LAST CALL!!! Parents of Seniors:
The deadline has passed for Parent Recognition Ads but we can still take them for a limited
time!
Please call Michelle Walker 849-3229 NOW!
This is a great opportunity to show your love and pride for your senior
and all they have accomplished. In the past parents (and grandparents)
have included photos, poems and well wishes. This is your opportunity
to do the same.
1/8th of a page for $30
1/4 of a page for $45
1/2 of a page for $85
Whole page for $125
Please keep in mind that Business Ads and Parent Recognition Ads are used as a fundraiser
for the Yearbook and are intended to help keep overall costs down.
All Ads are in FULL COLOR.
You can design the Ad, or one of our fabulous Yearbook Staff members can design it for you!
The Ad will remain a SECRET to the senior who the Ad is designed for until the Yearbook is
revealed.
Contact Michelle Walker
849-3229, walkerm@marathonschools.org
Make checks payable to “Marathon Yearbook”
Deadline to get the Ad in the Yearbook - February 1st – PLEASE CALL TODAY LATE
ADS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR A FEW MORE DAYS!!
High School Chorus and Band
students performed for the
students at Appleby before the
holiday break.

Step by Step Guide to Applying
for Financial Aid
File FAFSA online
Request a PIN (You can do
this before January 1st.)
Go to www.pin.ed.gov Both
parent and student must request an ED PIN. This will
be used as your electronic
“signature” when filing the
FAFSA online.
If you chose not to use an ED
PIN you need to print, sign
and mail in the “Signature
Page” at the end of the filing
process online. Your financial aid eligibility will not be
calculated until you do so.
Apply online
(File after
st
January 1 , preferably after
your taxes are completed.
Check college deadlines.)
Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov It is
very important that you go to
the right site. Some sites such
as www.fafsa.com cost
money to file the FAFSA and
are not connected with the
Education Department. The
FAFSA is a free application
for federal student aid.
Go to “Filing out a FAFSA”
You must come up with a
password. Write this down in
a safe place (with your PIN).
Use the FAFSA on the Web
Worksheet (available in the
Guidance office). Completing this before you log onto
the website will save time
and frustration.
Tap on the web
When you have completed
the FAFSA online you will
come to a page titled

“FAFSA on the Web Submission Confirmation”. In
the middle of the page it
will say “New York State
Residents” click on that
link. This link will bring
you to the TAP on the Web
site. TAP is aid from New
York State to NYS residents attending a college in
NYS.
If you choose not to go to
this link at this time you
must wait 3 business days
before you are able to log
on to the site again to file
for TAP. At that time you
can go to www.tapweb.org
You will need your NYS
tax information to complete
this form. Most information
will be preprinted in the
form for you already.
TAP pin number
A HESC PIN must be created for you to complete
this form. You can make it
the same as you ED PIN if
you would like.
TAP form on the web
Once you have registered
for the HESC PIN you can
begin filing for TAP online.
Paper form
The paper version of the
FAFSA can be completed
and mailed into the Federal
Processor. If you choose
this option a paper TAP
form will be mailed to you
if you applied to a college
in NYS. Or you can file

you TAP form online at
www.tapweb.org
CSS Profile
Check to see if your colleges require the CSS Profile. This must be completed
online
at
www.collegeboard.com.
You will need to create a
username and password.
What’s next??
SAR
After filing the FAFSA
(either online or paper) you
will receive a Student Aid
Report. This will have all
the information you provided on the FAFSA.
Check this over and make
sure the information is correct. If it is correct, put it in
a safe place. If you need to
make corrections, write
them on the SAR and return
the form to the Federal
Processor.
Financial Aid Package
from college
You will receive a financial
aid statement from the college you applied to. Compare the offers. Pay attention to what is a grant and
what is a loan. Make your
decision.
Reapply each year
Now that you’ve made it
through this year, don’t
forget you must do this
every year you attend college.

Our MyNutriKids.com accounts have been successfully
upgraded and transferred to mySchoolBucks, our new partner
for online school meal payments. For complete instructions
on how to use your mySchoolBucks account, please click on
the "Cafeteria" link at the top of the district’s home page.
www.marathonschools.org You may also contact the cafeteria with any questions that you have concerning the online
system.
Francis Zaryski, School Lunch Manager
607-849-3149

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media has become a way of life and is amongst
the most common activity of today’s children and adolescents. Any Web site that allows social interaction is considered a social media site, including social networkind sites
such as Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter; gaming sites and
virtual worlds such as Club Penguin, Second Life, and the
Sims; video sites such as YouTube; and blogs. The use of
these sites with tweens and teens has grown exponentially in
recent years. For this reason, is vital that parents/guardians
become aware of the nature of social media sites.
According to new research from McAfee nearly 9 out
of ten teens (89.5%) are on Facebook. While half of teens
tend to just observe rather than post their own content on social networks, they are frequent users: 60% check their accounts at least daily, and 41% check accounts constantly. Although this research shows the popularity with the use of
Facebook amongst teens many teens are starting to look elsewhere for their social media fix as their parents log onto Facebook and friend them. Sites like Tumblr and Twitter are becoming extremely popular as these sites have more privacy.
Most kids start developing online relationships
around the age of 8, by age 10 they have progressed to multiplayer games and sharing digital creations on YouTube. By
the age of 13, millions of kids have already created accounts
on social networking sites. In today’s 24/7 digital world, kids
are logging on from everywhere, including smartphones,
gaming devices, tablets, and laptops. It is important that even
though there are many positives to social media; it is fun for
kids to interact with their friend’s, it can be a great way to
learn new things, collaborate with others and express creativity; parents need to keep in mind the following social media
tips:
Parent tips for young kids:
Stick with age appropriate sites. For kids 5-8, there are
sites with strong safety features that help kids play without
risking inappropriate content or contact. Check out
www.commonsensemedia.org
Parent tips for middle school kids:
Facebook won’t let kids have sites if they’re under 13.
However, this does not mean your child cannot have an account. Most kids will do the math and enter an age that will
allow them to get an account. Check your child’s browser
history. If you see Facebook listed, assume your child may
have a Facebook account.
Tell your kids to think before they post. Remind them that
everything can be seen by a vast, invisible audience
(otherwise known as friends of friends of friends). It is a
good idea to have access to their kid’s pages so you are able
to see what is being posted.
Make sure kids set their privacy settings. Privacy settings
area not foolproof. But they are important. Lear how the privacy settings work on your kids’ favorite sites, and teacher
your kids how to control their privacy settings.
Kindness counts. Lots of sites have anonymous applications
like “bathroom wall” or “honesty boxes: that allow users to
tell their friends what they think of them. Rule of thumb: If
your children wouldn’t say it to someone’s face they shouldn’t post it.
Never give out personal information. Have an honest discussion with your tween about the risks of giving out personal information.
Report misuse. Share with your tween that if they see cyberbullying or any form of misuse on a site to TELL AN
ADULT!
Some interesting sites: www.webwisekids.org This site has
interactive videos for tweens showing them responsible so(Continued on page 5)
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SCHOOL BUS RULES

Financial Aid Night
Do you want help filling out the
FAFSA?

There are rules on the bus, just like there are rules in the classroom.
They are there to keep everyone safe. The bus driver’s job is to drive the
bus and get everyone to school and home safely. That means both physically safe and emotionally safe. The driver has to pay attention to driving
a 26,000 lb vehicle so it is important that the passengers follow the rules.
Otherwise the driver’s attention is taken off the road, and that can cause
an accident.
The rules of the bus are very simple and they must be followed by
everyone, so that each and every person on the bus can have a safe trip.

Information and assistance
filing the FAFSA provided by financial aid
counselors at TC3 and other local colleges
When: 6‐8PM February 12th, 2013
6‐7PM Information session
7‐8PM Filing the FAFSA
Where: McEvoy BOCES Cortland
Please feel free to contact Michelle Walker with any
questions at 849-3229. Please RSVP for the 7-8pm portion of
the program in order to ensure computer availability by calling 758-5232 or emailing ccolasurdo@ocmboces.org
To Do and Bring for Financial Aid Night:
• Get a personal identification number called a Federal Student Aid PIN at www.pin.ed.gov. Your PIN lets you "sign"
your online FAFSA, access and make corrections to your application information, and more-so keep it safe!
*(Parents and students should each have their own PIN number)

• Collect the documents needed to apply, including income
tax returns and W-2 forms (and other records of income). Tax
return not completed at the time you apply? Estimate the tax
information, apply, and finalize information later. The important thing is to meet the earliest deadline. Here are some
items you might need:
o Your Social Security number and your parents' Social
Security numbers if you are providing parent information.
o Your Alien Registration Number if you are not a U.S.
citizen.
o Federal tax information or tax returns, including W-2
information, for yourself, for your spouse if you are married, and for your parents if you are providing parent information, using income records for the year prior to the
academic year for which you are applying.
o Information on savings, investments, and business assets
for both student and parents.
• Get free information and help from your school counselor,
the financial aid office at the college or career school you
plan to attend, or the U.S. Department of Education at
www.fafsa.ed.gov or 1-800-4-FED-AID (1-800-433-3243).
Free help is available anytime during the application process.
You should never have to pay for help.

RULES FOR RIDING THE BUS
 The Bus Driver is in charge of the bus and those who ride it. In the interest of everyone’s safety his/her directions must be followed.

 Respect the driver and all individuals who are riding the bus. This means keeping your
hands to yourself and speaking politely.

 Stay in your assigned seat. This is extremely important if there is an accident, school
buses are designed to keep you safe, but only if you are seated. You could be lost or overlooked if you are not where you are supposed to be.
 Loud noises and offensive language will not be tolerated. Emotional safety
 Glass containers will not be allowed on the bus. You must be able to hold all possessions in your lap. Broken glass can cause serious injury and large objects can become
deadly projectiles.
 Tobacco use, possession of weapons, drugs, or alcohol, acts of vandalism and littering
are violations of the law and will not be tolerated on the bus.
 Always keep yourself and others safe while waiting for the bus, during the ride, and
as you leave the bus.
AT THE BUS STOP:
1. Be ready at least 5 minutes before your scheduled pick up time.
2. Dress for the weather. Wear clothing that is
safe and visible.
3. Carry your belongings in a book bag.
4. Stand back from the road. Do not move toward
the bus until it comes to a complete stop and the
doors open.
5. Line up single file.
6. If you drop something, ask the driver to help
you get it. NEVER reach under the bus to retrieve
it.
7. If crossing, wait for the driver’s signal.
ON THE BUS:
1. Go directly to your seat, and stay in it for the entire ride.
2. The bus driver is in charge of the bus and everyone in it. His or her directions must be
obeyed.
3. Respect yourself, the driver and all other riders.
4. Do not litter or damage the bus in any way.
5. Keep the aisles clear.
6. Talk quietly.
7. Carry on the bus only what you can hold in your lap.
8. Move directly away from the bus when exiting.
9. If you drop something, ask the driver to help you get it. NEVER reach under the bus to
retrieve it.
10. If crossing, wait for the driver’s signal.

Drivers must see a parent/childcare giver when dropping of
students 3rd grade and under.

PESTICIDE UPDATE

FOLLOW THE RULES AND STAY SAFE ON THE BUS!

This notice fulfills the fall quarter notification requirements of the Pesticide Neighbor Notification Law (Section
409-h of the Education Law). No reportable pesticides were
used in the district during the fall quarter. For further information, contact Karen Braman, Business Manager, at 8493224

New York State Assessments
for the 2012-13 School Year
Students in grades 3-8 will be taking assessments in both English Language Arts and
Math. Students in grades 4 & 8 will also be tested in Science. This year the January Regents will be limited in what tests are being offered.
Grades 3-8 ELA - April 16-18, 2013;
Grades 3-8 Math - April 24-26, 2013;
Science Performance Test Grades 4 & 8 - May 22-31, 2013;
Science Written Test Grades 4 & 8 - June 3, 2013;
January Regents - January 22-25, 2013;
June Regents— June 11-20, 2013.
The requirements for graduation have also changed and incoming ninth grade students
will need additional regents to graduate with either a Regents or Advanced Regents Degree.
The State has also raised the passing grade on all regents to 65.
If you have questions or concerns please contact the Elementary Office, 849-3281 or the
HS Guidance Office, 849-3229.
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Give Your Child a
Head Start!!
-Do you have a child who will be 3 or 4 years old by December 1, 2013
-Do you live in the Marathon School District?
-Do you live in Cortland County?
YES!!!
The Marathon Head Start Program is accepting
applications for the 2013-2014 program year. Head Start
offers Home Based and Center Based program options at no
financial cost to you.
The Home Based option, primarily for 3-year old children, involves a Home Visitor coming into your home and
working with you and your child for one, 90-minute visit per
week. Approximately two times per month your child may
attend our socialization center to play with other children the
Home Visitor serves.
In the Center Based option, primarily for 4-year olds,
children attend school Monday through Friday.
To be eligible for the Head Start Programs, your child
must be within our income guidelines or receive one of the
following—Public Assistance, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Food Stamps, Medicaid, HEAP, Child Care
Subsidy. For more information or an application, please call
(607) 753-6781.

From the Superintendent...
(Continued from page 1)

orities in each building,
Marathon specific data, the
current draft of the budget,
and ask for your input. Feedback can be provided verbally, using a paper survey,
or by completing an electronic survey found on our
school website. You are also
welcome to come to any
board meeting after February
20th, where the current version of the budget will be
updated and the audience
will be asked for input. If
you would rather give your
input in a smaller group setting, I would be happy to
attend any Marathon community meeting or a gathering
of a small group of friends.
These meetings can be
scheduled by calling Nancy
LoPresti at 849-3117. She
will work with you to arrange a time and date that
works for you.
I invite Marathon community members to take this

opportunity to become an
active member in our budgeting process. It is our job
as a school district to create
the best educational experience for your children responsibly using funds provided by our community
members, our State and our
Federal government.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Stone, Superintendent of Schools

Don’t Miss
the HS
Drama
Production
March 7-9, 2013
7:30PM
High School
Auditorium

(Continued from page 3)

cial networking and cell phone safety. All check out
www.alline.org for cool interactive sites on math, science,
reading, language arts and social studies.
Parent tips for high school kids:
Talk about the nature of the digital world. Remind them
that anyone can see what’s on their pages. Potential employers an college admissions staff often search social networking sites. Ask your teens to think about who might see their
pages and how they might interpret the posts and pages.
Set some rules for what is and isn’t appropriate for your
teens to communicate, play and post online. Posts with
photos or comments about youthful misbehavior could come
back to haunt them.
Let them know that anything they create or communicate
can be cut, altered, pasted, and sent around. Once they
post something on their pages, it is out of their control and
can be taken out of context and used to hurt them or someone else. This includes talk and photos of sex, drugs, and
alcohol. Tell your teen that online posts can last a forever.
Don’t post your location. Social networks allow kids to
post their location – but this is not safe for teens to do.
Watch the clock. Set usage guidelines with your teen with
specific expectations.
Report misuse. As with a tween – let your teen know that if
they see cyberbullying happening or misuse on a site –
TELL AN ADULT!
If you have any questions about how to talk to your ‘tween’ or
teen about internet safety you can call Kim Capalongo, Jr/Sr
High School Social Worker at 849-3168 or email me at
capalongok@marathonschools.org

Marathon Family Resource Center
High School Room 110 - Call 849-3127 or Look us up on Facebook!
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9-12 noon

9-12 noon

9-12 noon

Cortland

The Center is closed,
unless there is an
event.

FEBRUARY 2013 SPECIAL EVENTS:
4-H AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR 3RD-6TH GRADE: Becky Ireland-Perry from the Cornell Cooperative Extension will do science experiments every Thursday in February after school at 34 p.m. in the Appleby Exploratorium. Aerospace Adventures will start February 7th and end February
28th. If your child would like to come, please complete the permission slip and return it to the Appleby Main Office. The late bus is available for 4th, 5th & 6th graders only. Please write notes to your
child’s teacher each Thursday to notify the school that your child is staying after. Snacks will be provided.
4-H FOR LITTLE ONES IN PRE-K/HEADSTART- 2ND GRADE: This program will be every
Thursday in March after school at 3-4 p.m. in the Appleby Exploratorium. Engineering Endeavors
will start March 7th and end March 28th. Snacks will be provided. Permission slips will come home
soon.
VITA (VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE): Gail Bundy from CAPCO and Barb
Henza from Cornell Cooperative Extension will be offering this service on Tuesday, February 12th
from 4-8 p.m. in the Marathon High School Cafeteria. *Please call the Cooperative Extension at
753-5077 to make an appointment.
ZUMBA WITH CINDY BARRY: Dance and lose weight every Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in either the Appleby Cafeteria or the Appleby Small Gym. COST is $4.00. If your
child/children receive free or reduced lunches and you are interested in doing zumba, please call Laurie Tebbe at 849-3127.
SNACK BACKPACK PROGRAM: If you would like to donate food to help families in the Marathon School District, please drop off your nonperishable food items in the orange bins outside room
110 in the High School or outside the main office in the Elementary School. Thank you for your support!
TICK TALK: Lyme Disease Support Group will meet in High School room 110 on Wednesday, Feb.
27th at 3:30 p.m. For more information, call 607-745-3621.
TEEN CAFÉ: Julie Triplett of the Cornell Cooperative Extension meets with young parents in room
110 each Friday at 3:00 p.m. Call the center at 849-3127, if you are interested in joining this support
group.
LEARNING TREE PLAY DAY: Join Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Cave and Mrs. Teal for preschool play time.
The Learning Tree Preschool will meet the 1st and 3rd week in February and March in High School
room 110 from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. COST is $5.00.
STORY TIME AT PECK: Mrs. Frank and guests will read stories on Feb. 26th at 10:30 a.m.
CLOTHING CLOSET& SQUEAKY CLEAN KIDS PROGRAM: The Clothing Closet will be
open on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesday s from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. Occasionally, we distribute lip balm, shavers, soaps, shampoos, conditioners and lotions. Clothing and shoe donations are
welcome.
FOOD PANTRY: The Marathon Food Pantry is open on Tuesdays from 4:00-5:30 p.m. Call 8493246 or 849-3127 for more info.
READ ON BOOK CLUB: Join us on the first Friday of the month at 10 a.m. in room 110. This
month’s meeting is on February 1st.
WIC: Women, Infants & Children are at the Marathon Presbyterian Church the 1st Wednesday of
each month at 9:00 a.m. -12 noon and 12:30-2:00 p.m. This month WIC will be at the church on February 6th.
COMPUTERS AVAILABLE: There are 2 computers in room 110 that are available for community
members to use.
COMMUNITY BASKETS: The baskets were well received! We are starting to knit for next year’s
baskets. Do you have any yarn that we could use? Please donate your yarn to the Peck Memorial
Library.
FOR SALE: CRIB WITH MATTRESS & MATCHING CHANGING TABLE: Call Laurie at
849-3127 for more information.

Emergency School Closings:

Golden Sleds
In December, after getting the story of The Golden Sled
read to them, kindergartners and pre-first graders joined
forces with members of the National Honor Society to build
their own sled. As the National Honor Society members
helped the kids with gluing and assembling their sleds, Mrs.
Lehman read Christmas stories to
them. Building these sleds using
popsicle sticks and glue was one
of the most enjoyable things I
have ever done. The children
looked like they were having a
great time mingling with the now
eleventh and twelfth graders.
Each kid received a golden sled
to hang on their Christmas tree. I
remember when I was in kindergarten and made mine. I still
have it and can only hope that
this group of kids will keep theirs
too.

High School decorated door winner.

Emergency closings due to weather will be broadcast over the following radio and television stations
between 6:30–7:00 a.m.
Radio Stations:
 1290 AM – WNBF (Binghamton)
 1360 AM – WKOP (Binghamton)
 98.1 FM – WHWK (Binghamton)
 99.1 FM – WAAL (Binghamton)
 101.5 FM – WXHC (Homer)
Television Stations:
 WBNG – Channel 12 (Binghamton)
 WIVT – Channel 34 and 9 (Binghamton)
 WTVH – Channel 5 (Syracuse)
 YNN - (Binghamton and Syracuse)
 WTVH – Channel 5 (Syracuse)
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET HEARING
MAY 2013
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Budget Hearing of the inhabitants of Marathon Central School District, Towns of Marathon, Freetown, Lapeer, Harford,
Virgil, Willet and Cincinnatus, Cortland County; Lisle and Triangle, Broome County; Richford, Tioga County; qualified to vote at school meetings in said district, will be held in the auditorium of the Marathon Central School building at 1 East Main Street, Marathon, New York, on Monday evening, May 13, 2013, at
7:30PM, Eastern Daylight Savings Time.
The PROPOSED BUDGET for the School Year 2013-2014 and the BUS PURCHASE RESOLUTION will be reviewed, as well as the transaction of such business as is authorized by Education Law.
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the time of the VOTING on the Annual Budget, the Bus Purchase Resolution, and the Election of two Board Members
shall be Tuesday, May 21, 2013, from 12:00 PM (Noon) through 9:00 PM in room 107 (CSE suite) located in the Main Building, 1 East Main Street, Marathon, New York.
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the election of members of the Board of Education and voting upon the appropriation of the necessary funds to meet the
estimated expenditures may be done by qualified voters by means of an absentee ballot as provided by Education Law Section 2018-b and in accordance with
policy 2120 of the Marathon Central School District.
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that a copy of the statement of the amount of money which will be required for the ensuing year for school purposes, exclusive
of public monies, may be obtained in the office of the Marathon Central School in the Village of Marathon, New York, by any resident during the fourteen days
immediately preceding the budget vote, except Saturday, Sunday or holidays.
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the following Propositions will be submitted:
Proposition #1
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education of the Marathon Central School District be authorized to purchase four (4) (66 passenger) school buses at an estimated
maximum aggregate cost of $375,000; and that such cost, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be raised by the levy of a tax to be collected in annual
installments; and in anticipation of such tax, debt obligations of the school district as may be necessary not to exceed such estimated maximum aggregate cost
shall be issued.
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that petitions nominating candidates for the office of the Member of the Board of Education must be filed with the Clerk of the
District not later than MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2013. The following vacancies are to be filled on the Board of Education:
TRUSTEE FOR A TERM OF THREE (3) YEARS
KATHERINE BUSH, Name of Last Incumbent
TRUSTEE FOR A TERM OF THREE (3) YEARS
GLENN GATES, Name of Last Incumbent
Each petition, a copy of which may be obtained at the District Clerk's office, must be directed to the Clerk of the District, must be signed by at least twenty-five
(25) qualified voters, must state the name and residence of the candidate.
Date: March 2013
NANCY A. LoPRESTI
District Clerk
Board of Education

MARATHON CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

ASBESTOS UPDATE
As provided under the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) of 1987 (40
CFR 763), the Marathon Central School District hereby makes known the steps it has undertaken to comply with AHERA and the availability of asbestos management plans.
The firm of Adelaide Environmental Associates, Inc. was hired in 1989 to inspect all District owned facilities and to construct a management plan for each building. Re-inspections
are conducted every three years. The last triennial inspection was conducted by OCM BOCES representatives in May of 2010. The next triennial will be scheduled in Spring, 2013.
Periodic Surveillance is conducted every six months. No observable changes were found
in our surveillances conducted in July, 2012 and January, 2013.
Two custodial and maintenance staff attended a refresher Asbestos Awareness Training in
August, 2012.
All response actions taken are within federal and state guidelines.
Management Plans may be viewed in the Business Office during the regular office hours
Monday through Friday. For more information please contact Harry Baker, L.E.A. Designee,
607-849-3251 or Karen Braman, Business Manager, 607-849-3224.

Physical Exams
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends yearly
physicals. The State of New York requires them in kindergarten, 2nd, 4th, 7th, and 10th grades. The School Health Program at Appleby and the High School would like to offer them
to all students each year. If you would like to schedule a
physical for your child please call Tina at Appleby 849-3180
or Teresa at the HS 849-3900. If your child has had a physical
this year or is planning to have one elsewhere, please be sure
to send the office a copy for your child’s school health record.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the
School Health Program at the numbers above.
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Lots of Room to
Grow!
Would you like to honor a
graduate of The Class of
2013? Or remember a
past graduate or favorite
staff member?
We have lots of spaces
for new bricks in the path
under the new high
school awning. Orders
received by April 30 will
have bricks installed in
time for Graduation
Weekend!
$45 per brick or $40
each for multiple bricks
Contact the Business Office or PO Box 1 for an
order form or e-mail pifry48@frontier.com
(All profit$ $upport Graduation award$)

February 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Senior Easter
Sale begins
FBLA Carnation Sale
HS Report Cards

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

14

15

16

BOE Meeting
7:00 HS Library

10

11

12

13
ASVAB test

ES Faculty Meeting
HS Faculty Meeting

17

PTO Meeting
7:00 Appleby Café

18

24

Senior Easter Sale
ends
Junior Cookie Dough
Sale

19

20

President’s Day

Staff Development
Day

No School

No School

25

26

21

22

23

BOE Public Forum
6:30 Auditorium
BOE Meeting
7:45 HS Library

27

28

FBLA Trip
District Faculty Meeting

March 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2

Junior Cookie
Dough Sale ends

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
SATs

BOE Meeting
7:00 HS Library

Freshmen Pie and
Cheesecake Sale

10

11

13

12

Drama Production 7:30 pm

14

15

ES Faculty Meeting
HS Faculty Meeting

16

Freshman St. Patrick’s Day Dance
Queen Pageant Rehearsal

17

18
Art Club Easter
Flower Sale (ends
Friday)

19

20

21

22

23
Senior Auction

PTO Meeting
7:00 Appleby Cafe

Jr. Class BBQ
Queen Pageant Rehearsal

24

25

26

27
Pops Concert
7:00 pm

28

BOE Meeting
7:00 HS Library

31

Easter

29

Torchlight Deadline

30
Good Friday

No School
Queen Pageant Rehearsal
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Olympian Sports
MARATHON ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
6th INDUCTION CEREMONY
The Marathon Athletic Hall of Fame will have its sixth inaugural inductions on
Friday, June 21, 2013. The ceremony, which is open to the public, will take place in
the auditorium at approximately 7:00 PM.
The purpose of the Hall of Fame is to recognize the accomplishments of the inductees and develop pride in the rich athletic traditions of the district. The inductees shall
exemplify Marathon’s commitment to academics, community, and athletic excellence
and should foster a deeper understanding and appreciation of the history of Marathon
Athletics for current student-athletes and the community at large.
This year the committee will focus on the year 2003. However, we will accept
application prior to 2003.
For more information, please take the time to look at the nomination process on
the school web site, www.marathonschools.org, or contact the main office at the high
school 607-849-3251 to receive an application. Application forms may be secured by
contacting the school's Athletic Director at 607-849-3251 or the schools website
http://www.marathonschools.org/Hall_of_Fame.php. Applications must be submitted
by April 26, 2013 to: Todd James, Athletic Director, Marathon Central School, 1
East Main Street, Marathon, NY 13803

CATCH A COPY OF

THE MARATHON OLYMPIANS
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Available Online at
www.marathonschools.org
Would you like to receive weekly updates of the athletic schedule? Throughout the
year, you can receive an e-mail each Friday that will provide an updated schedule of
all athletic events taking place for the upcoming week. If you would like to receive
these updated e-mails, please send an e-mail to the athletic director at
jamest@marathonschools.org to start receiving your electronic copy today.

CONGRATULATIONS
NYSPHSAA-FALL Varsity
Scholar Athlete Teams

Girls Field Hockey
Girls Soccer
Special Thanks To
Prestige Portraits by Lifetouch
On behalf of the Marathon School District and the Athletic Department, we would
like to express our appreciation to Lifetouch for providing an 8X10 Senior Athletic
Portrait and a carnation to the all our Senior Athletes. These will be presented at their Senior-Parents
Night event. Lifetouch, it the company that photographs our classroom and student portraits. This
year we tried an additional program that also gives
our student athletes an opportunity to have individual and team photos created.

Olympian Athletics By the Numbers
(2)

The Boys Bowling (38-14 Match Record) and Girls
Bowling (30-22 Match Record) are currently in his place
within the IAC.
(3)
The number of inches Dan Harden is short of breaking
the Indoor Track and Field Long Jump Record of 19'3".
(4)
The number of events in which Lizzy Jewiss in listed for
the Section IV Leaderboard in Indoor Track and Field.
(5)
Number of years it has been since JV Girls Basketball
Team had won the Bainbridge-Guilford Christmas Tournament prior to Saturday's (Jan. 5) 31-29 win over Windsor
(8)
Number of Free Throws Jacob Doran has made in a row
(streak still going)
(8)
The number of years it has been since Marathon's JV
Girls Basketball Team had defeated Lansing prior to
Tuesday's (Jan. 8) 39-36 win over the Bobcats.
(11)
League ranking for Kortni McGowan three game bowling average (166)
(11-6) Wrestling record for Patrick Lehman who leads all
Freshman on the team.
(12)
Pins by Dillon Hurlbert this season. All of these took
place in the first period.
(12-10) Wrestling record for Liam Chilson who leads all Sophomores on the team.
(14)
Rebounds Matt Tebbe had on December 14th vs Whitney Point
(14-7) Wrestling record for Tim Larkin who leads all Juniors on
the team.
(15)
League ranking for Allysan Loope three game bowling
average (159)
(15)
League ranking for Zack Kenyon three game bowling
average (189)
(17)
League ranking for Mike Phillips three game bowling
average (187)
(19)
League ranking for Zach Buchalla three game bowling
average (186)
(19-1) Wrestling record for Dillon Hurlbert who leads all Seniors on the team.
(20)
JV Boys Basketball high individual points per game,
Ryan Tillotson twice
(20)
League ranking for Andrew Doane three game bowling
average (182)
(22)
Number of 3 point baskets by Ryan Tillotson
(23)
Number of takedowns in wrestling by Tim Larkin.
(53)
Tenths of seconds that Brandon Weldner is off the Indoor Track & Field School Record in the 300 Meter
Dash.
(86.05) The overall academic average of the 151 athletes that
participated in Fall sports.
(195) Number of Athletes participating in winter sports.

A FUN EVENT FOR
RUNNERS & WALKERS
Marathon’s 5K Run/Walk for the Scholars
June 22nd at 9:00 AM
A Fundraising Effort for the Marathon Community
Scholarship Foundation.
Applications Available @ www.marathonschools.org

SAVE THIS DATE….SAVE THIS DATE…..SAVE THIS DATE
Marathon Junior-Senior High School
42nd Annual Interscholastic Athletic Awards Night
* Friday, June 14th at 6:00 PM * Marathon High School Auditorium *
The Athletic Awards Night is an opportunity for all Junior Varsity and Varsity Athletes to receive recognition for their
accomplishments during the Fall, Winter and/or Spring Season. Since all Junior Varsity and Varsity Athletes will be
recognized with their Junior Varsity and/or Varsity Letter we encourage all Athletes and their Parents to attend.
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